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“ We are all embarked on our journeys . . . shooting 

out on the current, out and away into the wide blue 

frightening loneliness of freedom, where every man 

must navigate for himself. Still—the thought is 

consoling—there are islands.”

—Charmian Clift

“ I’m living. Life is my art.”

—Marianne Ihlen
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It’s a climb from the port and I take the steps of Donkey Shit 

Lane at a steady pace, a heart-shaped stone in my pocket. I walk 

alone and, though there’s no one to witness, I resist the urge to stop 

and rest at the standing posts after the steepest part. I watch my 

step, a stumble can so easily become a fall, a thought that disgusts 

the gazelle still living within my stiffening body.

The marble slabs shine from centuries of use; the light is pure. 

Even on a morning gloomy as this, with the sky low enough to blot 

out the mainland and clouds crowding in on the harbour, these 

whitewashed streets dazzle.

Two young lads skip, arm in arm, down the steps towards me. 

I’m as anonymous as a shepherd or a muleteer in Dinos’s ancient 

tweed jacket, my hands bulging its pockets, my boots comfortably 

laced. The lines on my face have been deepened by these years in 

the sun and my hair hasn’t seen dye, or even the hairdresser’s scis-

sors, for who-knows-how-long, but so what? It’s off my face, in a 

loose tail, the way I’ve always done it. I’m still here, a little bruised, 
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2 samson

a little dented, but remarkably the girl who first set foot on this 

island almost sixty years ago remains. I suspect only those who 

knew me then can see through the thickening patina and it breaks 

my heart how rapidly the crowd of seers is diminishing.

The call about Leonard came last night. I sat quietly for a while, 

listened to the owls. I took out my old notebooks, the threepenny 

jotters that came with me to the island in 1960, found him in my 

hopeful, curly scrawls. My neck got cricked. The cocks crowed all 

through the night. I slept badly and woke to a morning crowded 

by dreams.

The summer visitors are long gone; there’s unrest in Athens as 

austerity bites, refugees, lost children, fires in the streets. Boats 

are going out, pulling people from the water. There’s plenty for 

us to chew over so you might think we’d let the American elec-

tion slide by. But at the port this morning, as I idled with my one 

good bitter espresso of the day, watching the mules being led away 

from the boats with their cargoes, the news of the new President 

found me. It slithered from the water with the morning pages and 

spread rapidly like a stench along the agora. There were horrified 

groans, even from the donkeys, disbelieving splutters from every 

table, passer-by and boat. For a moment it was a comfort to think 

that at least Leonard has been spared this.

I stop outside Maria’s shop at Four Corners and listen for voices. 

I would feel a fool if anyone saw me approaching his front door 

with my heart-shaped stone and I prepare to walk straight past as I 

turn the corner from Crazy Street. The street isn’t actually named 

Crazy but something that sounds similar and that’s what we heard 

when Leonard came fresh from the notary, pulled off his sixpenny 

cap and landed the deeds to his house beside it on the table, his 

grin a little bashful at first, self- conscious, like we might all think 

he was showing off.
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Later that day we came armed with borrowed pails and 

long-handled brushes for whitewash and Leonard had new bat-

teries for the gramophone that he’d placed in the centre of the 

stone floor. Some of his records had warped like Dali’s clocks and 

become unplayable but there was Ray Charles and Muddy Waters 

and a woman singer I liked but whose name I don’t remember. 

Later still, a fire of lumber among the lemon trees on the terrace, 

jugs of retsina, a little hashish, dancing. Paint-spattered shorts, 

brown limbs, bare feet. War babies, most of us even younger than 

him and him just a cub, really. We lapped up the freedom our elders 

had fought for and our appetites reached well beyond their narrow, 

war- shattered shadows.

Was it drugs and contraception that made change seem pos -

sible? Was it a conscious revolution? Or were we simply children 

who craved languor and sex and mind alteration to ease the anxi-

ety that was etched into our DNA, detonating in each of our young 

brains its own private Hiroshima?

Ha! To my dad I was a bloody beatnik.

We asked little of this island except days sunny and long enough 

to keep the Cold War from biting, a galloni of wine for six drach-

mas, and a solid white house for two pounds and ten shillings a 

month. We paid only lip service to its name: Hydra. A name that 

means ‘water’ though an ancient earthquake buried its springs and 

turned it dry but for a few sweet wells.

In Greek myth, the monstrous Hydra is doorman to the 

Underworld.

‘A many-headed serpent with halitosis so bad it kills with one 

breath,’ I say when it’s my turn to set a riddle.

Leonard laughs. Someone has a bouzouki, someone else a gui-

tar. There’s ouzo, stars, a slice of moon as thin as the edge of a 

spoon. Some old brushwood burns with a resinous crackle; our 
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eyes brighten in an explosion of sparks. We grow wilder, smash our 

glasses to the wall of Leonard’s new house. For luck!

But Marianne, fetching a broom, asks: ‘What is this crazy cus-

tom?’ And not one of us—not American or Canadian, not Greek, 

English, French, Swedish or Czech, not even the Australian brain 

on stilts that is George Johnston—can come up with an excuse for 

this rain of broken glass, except that Marianne threw hers first.

I give the stone heart in my pocket a squeeze. I’m trying to 

remember why they left so soon after he bought his house. Little 

more than a month, and Marianne’s skipping through my mem-

ory and slipping the stone from her hand to mine. I’m guessing 

November.

A Russian wind with icy breath, waves scattering across the 

stones of the port, octopus strung like old tights along a boat 

rope at the jetty. Leonard in his raincoat (yes—blue, though not 

remotely famous yet), passing his leather case to the boatman, and 

here comes Marianne, in rain-splotched and rumpled shirt and 

sailor pants, hefting several large bundles, lithe and quick as a boy. 

She turns and calls my name; the wind streaks hair across her face.

It’s the first time she’s even looked at me for weeks. ‘No, no. 

I can’t bear it if you cry.’ She dumps the luggage, comes running 

back, the rain pretty on her skin. I can’t stop hugging her, I’m so 

relieved that she doesn’t want to leave on bad terms.

‘Please don’t look so lonely,’ she says, pulling away and clos-

ing my fingers around the stone. She tells me it was the first thing 

Leonard ever gave her. The stone fits in my palm, meat-coloured 

and marbled with white and mauve. It truly is a heart, and by the 

way she’s looking at me I know that now she and Leonard are leav-

ing together, I have been forgiven.

Her smile is so sweet, so full of hope. ‘Just when the one in my 
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chest had been pounded to pieces by Axel. He said I could probably 

use a replacement.’

Marianne’s eyes are blue as summer skies; her hair is the start-

ling sort of blonde. It’s hard to believe she’d ever think of me as a 

rival.

‘So much has changed, be happy for me, please. My baby boy 

waits in Oslo but my heart stays here on the island with you until 

our return . . . Oh, sweet Erica, you mustn’t cry.’

Leonard offers me his handkerchief and directs my gaze from 

the wet port and up to the streaming grey and purple mountains. 

This place has been kind to him. This island. This woman. He’s 

pointing back the way they came. ‘There is my beautiful house, 

and sun to tan my maggot-coloured mind . . .’ He ruffles my hair 

like you might a little girl’s and tells me he isn’t planning on staying 

away long.

Leonard doesn’t look back, not even once, but Marianne’s wav-

ing and waving until the boat is lost in churning foam. It’s simul-

taneously yesterday and ancient history, thinking about this. I’m 

swept by a surge of loneliness. Too many goodbyes.

A lemon tree grown taller than the wall is hung with strips of 

insecticide. I pretend to myself that she’s still here, just the other 

side, picking tomatoes on the terrace. Leonard and that tragic boy 

of hers too. Marianne was happiest making a home, bringing flow-

ers to his table and calm to his storm, sewing curtains, pouring 

wine, baby Axel lulled to sleep by the strings of his guitar . . . I 

think of Axel Joachim, or Barnet as Leonard took to calling him, 

sleepily sucking his thumb, his sun-bleached hair as white as his 

pillow.

Leonard brings his guitar out to the terrace, watches us dancing. 

The embers glow beneath the lemon trees, just the other side of this 
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wall, but the bellowing of a workman snaps me back to earth and 

it might as well be Mars. We were heady with ideals, drunk with 

hopes of our languorous lope into a future that had learnt from its 

past. I reach the door of Leonard’s house feeling quite giddy and a 

groan escapes me at the thought of that man in the White House, 

of a world turning backwards.

The nightmares will always find you even if you do live on 

a rock.

There’s nobody about to hear my muttering, though flowers 

have already been left on the step. The white walls of Leonard’s 

house rise blankly, grey shutters shut. By the look of it, Fatima’s 

brass hand has recently been polished. I hope someone has been in 

to cover the mirrors. I bend to the step and place the stone among 

other offerings: drying carnations, teabags, oranges, a single gypsy 

rose. I think about snatching it back but it was his and Marianne’s, 

and not mine at all.

‘A talisman,’ Marianne said, and added with a giggle, ‘maybe 

it’s the petrified heart of Orpheus.’

I kneel at the step.  The other side of this door, in the hall, the 

mirror keeps its secrets above a polished table with a lace cloth 

where they laid out their treasures.

Marianne and Leonard made up stories; along with Orpheus’s 

heart, they had a fossilised goat’s horn Dionysus had drunk from, 

gold and blue fragments from Epidaurus, an iron monastery bell 

that Marianne once found buried in a pine forest in Santorini, a 

large rusting tin box with a relief of a blindfolded woman  playing a 

harp without strings. The carved mirror was their oracle. Leonard 

painted in gold ink: I change. I am the same. I change. I am the 

same. I change. I am the same. He once made me stop and look 

into it. He lit candles and said some sort of prayer, bid me to keep 

looking until I knew who I was.
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I change. I am the same. I guess he meant well even though he 

got carried away and Marianne hated me for a while. Ah well, 

that’s how it was in those days.

That was the last year without electricity up here. Sometimes it 

seems a shame. An hour or two after sundown the town genera-

tors fell silent and we were lit only by moon and flame. Lanterns, 

charcoal braziers, icons flickering above bowls of oil with little 

flames floating on corks. Everyone is beautiful by candlelight. I 

take my cooker and fridge for granted these days but my memories 

are golden. I change. I am the same.

I was here one Shabbat. The lighting of the candles, the lit-

tle dishes of salt and oil, olives, fresh anchovies. Marianne had 

somehow managed a challah loaf from his temperamental oven. 

Leonard’s benedictions were not misplaced. The hand-embroidered 

tablecloth, sweet water from the wells, the glass of the kerosene 

lamps sparkling, white anemones gracefully dipping their heads 

from an earthenware jug; even the air around her was luminous.

I think of those nights lit by lamps, music and dancing, of 

Magda’s mournful Russian songs, shadows leaping on the walls, 

of guitars and bouzouki and accordion, Mikhailis with his fiddle, 

Jewish songs known to both Magda and Leonard, and sometimes, 

strumming his guitar, a few hesitant lines or verses of his own that 

seemed to stalk him like cats to the creamery.

I don’t think he’s been here for almost twenty years so I’m sur-

prised to find myself weeping like this. I haven’t even brought a 

tissue. But then, unlike Leonard, who leapt right in with this house 

and another man’s wife and child, I didn’t expect this place to 

become home.
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